Theodore Roosevelt
Ton ran not fall U worship his milory'
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Police Court WAN'S MURDER
DEFINITE MOVE D. C.Abolishes
Wood's
"SOS-Shipor Shootr Gen.
Credit
Motto for Fight On Anarchists
CONFESSION IS
FOR PEACE SEEN
HEARD BY JURY
IN SENATE CALL!
There'll be no more "tick"
given by the police court.
Judge Robert Hardison an¬

Denver, Dec 18..Drastic action to curb alien agitators and
halt the spread of anarchistic propaganda was advocated by Maj.
Gen. Leonard A. Wood, in an address before the joint session of
the Colorado legislature today. The right motto in dealing with
these agitators is: "S O S.Ship or shoot!" the general said, and
added: ['
"They should be put on a ship of stone with sails oi lead and ;
their first stopping place should be hell."
Gen. Wood urged a revision of immigration laws so that de¬
portation of undesirables may be made easier. He declined to discuss his Presidential boom.
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With Contest of Sen¬
ate Leaders.
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Defense Fails to Shake De-:
tective's Slory of Ad¬
missions by Chinese.
BURUNGAME ON STAND
Relates Gripping Story of
Killings as Police Claim
Accused Man Told It.

cash basis. The credit system
has been indefinitely discon¬
tinued. Heretofore when a
prisoner who had been fined
asked permission to go to bis
home or place of employment
and get the amount assessed
against them, such permission
was granted in many cases.
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ants who failed to come back
with the fines after being re¬
leased on their word and
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STRANGLE HOLD
OF PACKERS ON
FOOD IS LOOSED
Mrs. Lesser, on Witness
of Justice Announces Separation
Stand Gives Dramatic Department
Of Meat Industries From Side Lines.Re¬
Touch to Scene.
frigeration to Be Limited and Vast
Holdings in Stockyards and Other
SETBACK TO NEW
Properties to Be Sold In¬
Defendant Had Scored Two
junction Will Sound Death
Victories When Victim's
Knell of Great Combine.
Parent Appears.
.
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U. S. Employes Pledge
No Pay Increase Fight
If Pension Bill Wins
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